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Fifty-ThreeSki Huts of New SouthWales
By CoUn Gilder.
[Note: All map references are to the 1934 Lands' D€partment map, trom
which the accompanying maps are drawn and which is absolutely essential to
all ski-tourists in N.S.W, We shall be $ateful for any further information as
to these huts or for n€ws of other huts.-Editor.l
Sirtce publication of the article in the 1934 A.N.Z.Y.B. on the ski-ing huts
of N.S.W., much valuable information has come to hand giving the location and
habitable condition of huts above the snow-line a"t Kosciusko.
In 1934 a list oi 14 huts known to exist on the Main Range was publish€d.
In qulte a number of cases only vague iniormation could be giyen. In 1935 we
are in the happy position of being able to publish a list of 53 huts, on which we
have reliable data.
Some of these huts, which haye recently been built by
holders of snow leases, are of vi.tal interest to touring pa.rtie6, situated, as they
are, on the main Kosciusko-Kiandra Traverse. Among the more important of
these, two stand paramount, Clarke's IIut at White's River Saddle and Spencer's
Peak Hut, four miles north of Bull's Peaks. The re-opening of the mine at
Grey Mare's, with the subsequent possibility of miners being in residence
throughout the winter months, and the building of a ne\ri hut betv.'eenJagungal
and Farm Ridge, open up a new expanse of wonderful ski-ing country in a
hitherto inaccessible locality.
Much valuable information in respect of the position and condition of these
huts has be€n forwarded by Mr. R. G. Mould, of Berridale, and Mr. W. Hughes,
of Kiandra, and we would take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to
these gentlemen for their interest.
For more detailed notes on the huts on
the west of the Main Range (Group "8" below) readers are refelred to Mr.
Hughes' article in this issue.
As is commonly known, most of these huts are built by stockmen who have
stock on the ranges in the summer months, and as, as often occurs, two or
more huts may be erected by one man, a certain amount of duplication in
names is inevitable. For the purpose of clarity in this article, we propcs€ to
refer to these huts, nrstly by number. It js hoped that these numbers wiU be
the standard m€thod of reference in future.
For the sake of further clarity,
it is proposedto divide these huls into six groups:.
(a) Huts in the immediate vicinity of the Hotel and chalet.
(b) Huts forming the links of the Kosciusko-Kiandra Traverse, including
emergency huts accessible to this line.
(c) Huts on the Eastern fall of the Main Range between cungartan and
Bull's Peaks, on the waters of Finn's River, Tolbar Creek and Burrungabugge River (also known as Back Creek).
(d) Euts on the Eastern fall of the Main Range between Bull's Peaks and
Adaminaby T.S., i.e., Snowy Plain country on Gungarlin Water.
(€) Huts on the west of the Main Range, on the Tooma River fall.
(f) Huts in the immediate viciniw of Kiandra.
Ivote: Distances given in the accompanying descriptions are direct from
point to point and may not coincide with those quoted in articles vrhere the
mileage given !s the distance to be covered and not the distance "as the crow
flies."
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Group "4."
Euts in the inrneiliate vicinity of the Hotel anal Chalet.
. (2) Daner's Hut.
Owner.-Government Tourist Bureau.
100 yards east of the road ou Hotel side ol
Situaiion.-Approximately
Daner's Gap.
Description.-One-roomed hut, buut of iron.
Equipment.-Nil.
fs used as a shelter shed for picnic parties,
Daner's No. 2 Hut ,.not numbered in this list) .
A second hut, is situa.ted at Daler's cap, a short distance from the SnowPole Line in the direction oi the Plains of H€aven.
(3) Smiggin Holes Hut.
OErner.-Goyernment Tourist Bureau.
Situation.-20 yards off the Snow-Pole Line, approximately 5 miles from the
Eotel and + mile above the crossing of Piper's Creek.
Equipment,-Fireplace and rough bunks, but no provisions or blankets.
Connected
Built mainly as a shelter-shed for parties en route to the chalet.
to the Eotel and Chalet by telephone.
G) Betts' CsInP.
Owner.-Government Tourist Bureau,
Situation.-On the Snow-Pole Line, 8+ m.iles from the Hotel and 3 miles
from the Chalet.
Description,-3 rooms and baU, weatherboard, with iron roof.
Equipmelt.-As
this hut is, during over-crowded periods, used to accommodate the oyerflow from the Chalet, it is well equipped with bunks, stores and
blankets, and is the recogrrised halting-place for parties travelling to the Chalet.
It is connected with the Hotel and chalet by telephone.
(5\ Ad.am's Hut.
A small hut on the western bank of Spencer's Creek, about 20 yards off the
Snow-Pole Line, at the foot oi the Paralyser.
(6\ The Red Eut.
On the Snow-Pole Line, on Mount cuthrie, opposite the chalet. This hut
is noqr in a very bad state of repair and is of no use as sh€lter, but would be a
m€ans of locating the Chalet in heavy weattrer.
(1\ Forem.an's Hut.
Os'ner.-Dr. Foreman.
Situation.-On the Snowy River, East of Charlotte's Pass. This hut is invariably locked during the winter months. Its proximity to the Chalet makes
it of minor importance.
(8\ The Laurie Seam,an Melnoriat Hut.
Owner.-hected by public subscdption, in memory of Lau.rie Seaman.
Situation.-On the Snow-Pole Line, on the North-east end of Etheridge
Range, about U miles from the Kosciusko summit.
Description,--Stone building of 2 rooms.
Equipment.-Rations, first-aid kit, blankets and flrewood are stocked in this
Parties touring in this vicini,iy are requested to
hut, for €mergency use only.
note this fact and on no account, unless the use of this equipment is absolutely
essential to the welfare of the party, should it be touched. TTre hui is connected wiih the Chal€t and Hotel by telephone.
'Since its erection, Pound's Creek Hut has been known as Tin Hut No, 1.
(A sign-post at Spencer's Creek Crossing still points to Tin Hut No. 1.) To
save confusion, w€ shall continue to call this No. 1, thus starting with Daner's
Hut as No. 2.
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Seaman Hut and Etheridge Range.

\9, Dead Horse Gap Hut.
Own€r.-Cannot be traced at present.
Situation.-At
Dead Horse Gap, at the head of the Crackenback River,
about 2 miles due south from Ram's Head. No information is available as to
the condition of this hut, but it is understood to be quite habitable. (See artlcl€
by "Kiandra.")
(LO) Merret's Hut.
Owner.-Cannot be traced.
Situation.-On the South-east side of Ram's Head Range, about 300-400 ft.
belo\i' Merret's Look-Out.
Description,-Tvo-roomed tin hut in quite good condition. It is inhabited
in summer,
Equipment.-Not known at present.
Group r'8."
Euts on th€ Kiandrr-Kosciusko Traverse.
* (L, ?in Hut No. 1 (Pound's Creek).
Owner.-Government Tourist Bureau.
Situation.-* mile below the junction of Spencer,s Creek and the Snowy
River, 100 yards up from Eastern bank of Snowy River.
Description.-Two-roomed tin hut, with raised floor, in good condition.
Equipment.---4 bunks, blanlrets, Canadian stove, firewood, axe (?), broom,
water-cans, kettle.
(lL') White\ RtDer HutOwner.-Clarke.
'Pound's Creek Hut (1) might also be included in group ,,A,,' as it is withln
easY access from the Chalet.
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Situation.-Approximately
1 mile down White's River from the Dickie
Cooper-White's River Saddle, on the southern bank of the junction of the two
upper arms of White's River, bearing approximately 25" W. of S. from Gungartan T.S.
Description.-New, corrugated iron, about 20 ft. by 14 ft.
Equipment.-Bunks, nreplace and probably firewood. Of vital importance
to a party touring north and caught in this vicinity in bad weather. The hut
is well protected and easily located.
(72\ Dickie Coaper Hut.
Owner.-McPhie.
Situation.-z miles North-west of White's River Saddle on the North-w€st
faU of Dickie Cooper Bogong.
Description.-This hut, of weatherboard construction, is in a very bad
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Photograph,taken in summer lrom White's River Saddle, looking west
down Dicky CooperCreek and sho$ing location of Hut.
state of repair and, as there is no equipment, it could only be used in an emergency. An abundance of nrewood will be found in the vicinity.
(13) The Tin Hu1 (cungartan).
Owner. -ski Club of Australia and Messrs. Litchfleld, of Cooma.
Situation.-2 miles North-east ol cungartan, a few yards East of the Val€niine-tr'inn's River Saddle, on the headwat€rs of Finn,s niver.
Description.-Corrugated iron hut, 20 ft. by 14 ft. Wood floor.
Equipment.---Sleepingbags, blankets ?,2 bunks, nreplace, Canadian siove,
and, probably, flrewood; water obtainable in the close vicinity. On the direct
line of the Kosciusko-Kiandra Traverse. The discussion as to locating this hut
is never-ending; detailed instructions in this respect were given in the 1934
A,N,Z.y.B. With the advent of the hut at White,s River, the possibility of having to locate this hut in extreme weather is considerably lessened.
(14, Mawson's fia, (Bobundra).
Owner.-N.z. Land Company.
Situation.-4 miles dow4 the Valentine River from the Tin Hut.
For detailed ilstructions, refer to 1934 A.N.Z.y.B.
Description. 2 rooms and hall, both rooms lined and floored, fireplace in
one room only,
Equipment.-Bunks, open nreplace and firewood, cooking gear.
(L5) GreU Mare's Hut.
owner.-McPhie.
Situation.-South oi Grey Mare's Creek, S miles South-west from Jagungal,
3; miles W'est flom Ma$rson's Hut.
Description.-Four-roomed, weatherboard cottage, in good condition; additions to the building have been made during the summer months: the extent
of these additions js" as yet, not known.
Equipment.-Owing to the re-opening of the crey Mare's gold mine, there
ls a possibility that miners wiU be in permanent residence throughoul the
{inter months, This fact wiU, doubtless, prevent the permanent use of the hut
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by touring parties, but, in the event of an emergency, accommodation could
probably be obtained. See article elsewhere by "Liandra."
(76, Spencer's Peak Hut.
Owner.-R. G. Mould.
situation.:-on the western fall of the Main Range, 1 mile North-east of
the Basin, on Doubtful Riyer, beartng 60 deg. from Jagungal,
Description.-New. 16 ft. by 14 ft.,
corrugated iron.
Equipment.-Bunks and ov€ns; nrewood and kindling are always left by
owner in autumn. The latest iniormation for locating this hut is as
follows: Proceed up Dcubtful River,
.;
then turn east, uP a creek with a
I\ -- :i \
prominent, timbered hiU on the right
.....
hand; continue until an open flat is
:.- ?
c
reached and the hut should be found
on the right hand in the shelter of
it!
timber.
HUI
SOGONG
.l
,'j
(11) Bogong Hut.
..i
i
Owner.-A. S. O'Keefe.
!'rr
'3
I
t
.ox.!I
mile west of Bogong
Situation.-l
I
Creek, and in a dilect line half-way
,' l' .:l
between JaEungal and Farm Ridge.
Frcm the hut Jagungal bears 200 deg.
iron, 2 rooms
Description.-Lined
t \ ,.ji;t:...:,
-:. :Il
and a bath-room, good condition.
.:...r.,,..8-,:::-'l
Equipment.---4 iron stretchers and
J A G U N G A IT . S .
cookilg utensils; possibly nrewood:
..:z'r'ti.
oiher gear would possibly be locked
C. Gilde!'
away during winter months. Direcfiidge
to Jagungal.
Farnl
Flom
tions for locating this hut are rather
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Bogong Hut.
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Situatio
of Bull's Pr
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unflooredEqulpme
wood in lll
East of
bui conlel
the ereni
east bt' ba

Jagungal from the N.N.E. on
the way from Farm Ridge.
The white dot in the centre
background is the Bogong Hut.

vague (see article by "Kiandra").
It is on the eastern slope of a timbered
ridge running north from the summit of Jagungal, qrhich is just visible irom
the hut. If is suuounded by a wire fence enclosing 200 acres. This fence would
possibly be visible in wldter months.
(181 Farn Rid.ge Hut.
Owner.-A. J. Ryal.
Situation.-3; miles North of Jagungal on the upper reaches of Doubiful
River. Jagungal, bearing 196 deg. from the hut.
Descrlption.-Four-roomed, weatherboard hut, with all rooms floored.
Equlpment.-Bunks and cooking gear with an abundance oi firewood in the
yicinity.
Probably two rooms of this hut wiU be found locked during the
winter months. Although slightly off the main line, this hut formed a vital
]i!k in the flrst crossing from Kiandra to Kosciusko. The close proximity of
the new hut at Spencerl Peak has minimised its value for this purpose.
(t9\ Turner's Hut.
Owner.-Turn€r and Flanagan.

Farm Ridge IIut.
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H u'Tjs
0ntheEASTIRN:TATI,
of theMAIN
RANGI
Situation.-on the wesLside
of Bull's Peaks River, 1+ miles
easi of Smith's Perisher,* on
the Main Range.
Description.-Small iron hut,
unfloored.
fireEquipment.-Bunks;
wood in the vicinity.
East of the Main Range,
but conveniently situated in
the event of being forced
east by bad weather.
(20) Wqllace's Hut.
present unOwner.-At
known.
miles northSituation.-2
easl of Turner's Hut (19).
Description.-Lined slab.
and
Equipment.-Bunks
cooking utensils. The notes
in connection with Turner's
Hut (19) apply to this hut.
(27) KeItA's Hut .
present unOwner.-At
known.
mile ea6t ol
Situation.--l
River, 2 miles
Gungarlin
Adaminaby
south-west
of
+ Smith's Perisher (not
shown in existing map) is
approximately half-way bePeaks and
tween Bull's
Spencer'sPeak.
Turner's (i9),
WcLIIace's
(21).-These
(20), KeU!'s
three hut.s are situated in
heavily-timbered country and
dimculty may be found in
locating them, but they will
all provide excellent shelter'
for a party touring between
Kiandra and Kosciusko, if
caught by bad weather on
the tops. During 1934,parties from Kiandra spent the
night in this country, under
very uncomfortable conditions, not realising that huts
were in the vicinity. Their
existence,once locaied, should
Prove very valuable in the
future.
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Situated ln heaw tlmber, with Spencer's Peak, distant about 4 miles,
very prominent from th€ trut.
Dessripuon.-WeatJxerboard,
2 rooms, lath and plaster in gaod condltion.
Equipment.-Bunts
and cooting utensils. The notes in connection wlth
llrrn€r3 Hut (19) apply to tffs hut.

122, BoobeeHut.
Owner.-t. Cheney.
gltu.ation.--O! ttrte South-east slope oi vale T.S.., approximately 1 mile
distsnt
Description.-T'oo-roomed, weatherboard hut. No guarantee of condition

I

can be given.
Equipment.-Bunks
and cooking utensils; firewood in the vicinity.
For full
d€scription of location, see L934 A.N.Z-Y.B.
1 (23t Rounit hlountain Hut.
Owner.-At present unknown.
mile South-east of Letfs T.S. on Round Mountairx, on the
Sttuation,-l
Toolong Range, at about 700 ft., lower altitude than the T.S.
Descriptloh.-A
strongly-built,
single-roomed hut with a storeioom and
shed.
nrewood in tjhe locality, possibly blanlets, but no
Equipment.-Bunks,
guarantee in thls respect can be given.
Q4, Table Top Hut.
Ower.-Nlxon.
Sltuauon.-l
mile lrom Table Top T.S., bearlng 36' E. ol S. Approximately
10 rtlles from Klanalra.
galvanlsed lron hut, with raised floor.
Descriptlon.-one-room,
Equipment.--Stove; abundant supply of flrewood ls h the immediate
Ticinlty.
(2
lhe Drp Hut.
'
Owner.-W. Montague.
The Dlp, approximately half-rpay behreen Table Top MounSltuation.-At
'tain aud Addlcumbene T.S.
large, well-bullt hut, erected in 1931.
Descriptlon.-A
information is avallable.
Equipment.-No
Group "C."
Euts ol1 the Eastern fall of the Maln Range, between Gung?rtan anil Bull's
Peaks.
{26) Bottorts, (27) Tolbdr (new slab), (2$ Reic.s, (29, OliDe|"s, (30) Neutoun
(new slab, floored, comfortable), (31\ Kidnan:s.
.
I'hese huts are all situated on the Eastern fall of the Maln Range, between
Gungartan and Bul]'s Peaks, on the Burrungabugge and Flnn's River fall. Two
Tolba! (?7), 2 miles up Tolbar Creek, ls a slab hut, ard
of th€m are new.
Newtown (30), on the Notth-east b&nk of tbe Burrungabugge Rirer, ln.close
?ro:dmity to Ollver's (29), and Reid's llut,s (28), is a comparatively new hut,
buUt of slab with raised floor.
Tbe majorlty oi these huts will be found to contaln nrewood and cooking
utelslls, but no guarant€e in this respect can be given.
T'lxey are aU badly
situated from ttre ski-iDg polDt of vlew, with the exception, posstbly, ol Bolton's

. Vale T.S. on tXre old map was known as tr'ar Bald Mountain and was reterred to as such in the descriptionof BoobeeHut ln the L934A.N.Z.Y.B.
t The situatlon of this hut is lncorrectly marked on the €xisting maps.
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llut (26), which is on the
line beiween the Hotel and
(Finn's
RiYer
cungartan
route) and Kidrnan's (31), on
the uppel reaches of the
Burrungabugge River, abqut
2 miles south-wesi of McLean T.S., which provide
safety if saught east of the
Main Range by bad weather.
Group "D."
Euts on the eastern fall of
Range, between
the llain
Bull's Peaks anal Ailaminaby
T.S.
(32t H. Bolton'$ I1o&se (new
slab lrut), (33) Oliaer'sSnouu
Plain Hut (old slab), (34)
WillLantson'stt?rt (old slab),
(3
Snow! Plain House (W.
Napthali: 5-roomed, weatherboard. old), (36) Fletcher's
Hut I new corrugated iron),
(3?l Jqrdine\
(old,
Hut
weatherboard), (38) Coolrington Hut (old qreatherboard), (39) Bullman's 6\d,
2-roomed),
weatherboard,
(40t Wheqtle'!'s Hut Orcw
s l a b l.
AIl these huts are situated
on the eastern fall of the
Main Range, between Bull's
Peaks and Adaminaby T.S.
O$'ing to their low-lying
posilion their ski-ing value is
not great. Tlte majority of
these huts contain the usual
cooking utensils, and firewood should be lound in the
vicinity.
Group "E,"
Iluts on the west of the
range, on the Tooma River
fall (see article by "Kianilra.")
(41) P7s76tPleins Hut
lRylie's Parlour).
Owner. Capt. Chisholm.
Siiuation.-5
miles northwest flom Grey Mare's Hut,
east of the Dargals Range,
approximately
1 mile up
Pretty Plain Creek, from its
jrnction with the Tooma River,
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Description.-T'he old hut js of bark and slab construction, but a new hut
ia in the sourse of construction,
Equipment.-Bunks and possibly cooking utensils; flrewood in the vicinity@2) Wheeler's Hut.
Owner,-Wheeler.
Situation.-l mile East. of the Big Dargal, on the West of Dargal Creek, +
mile above the jrmction with the Tooma River, I miles North-west from Grey
Mare's Hut,
Description.-Four-roorn€d hut, in good condition.
Equipment,-No details of equipmeut are available.
(43) Paton's Hut and 34, Ryql's No.2 Hut.
Owners.-At present unknown.
Situation.-Both these huts are situated on the Tooma River country, i!
the vicinity of Mosital Hill, on tributaries of the Tooma River.
No information as to their condition or the equipment at the huts is available, although it is understood they are quite habitable.
(4
WolseleU'scs,p Hut.
Situation.-J miles north of the Big Dargal, on the Jagumba Range.
No information as to the condition or equipment of this hut is available.
(46) and (4?).-IVo other huts arC situated on the Tooma River, aboui 3
miles west of the Black Jack T.S. These huts are in low-lying country, w€st of
Manjar T.S., and would be of no use to skiers except in emergency. No information is obtaina,ble as to their condition, but it is understood that they are
habttable.
Group "F."
Huts in the irnrneiliate vicitrity of Kianalra.
(44) Ehine Hut.
Owner.-Hughes Bros.
Situation,-5 miles from lliandra, between Kiandra and Table Top Mountair, on the upper reaches of Mlle Creek.
Miners are i-rl permanent residence at this hut, throughout the winter
months.
Lornq Doone Hut (* mile West ol the Sugar Loaf): Nine-Mile Eut bn the
southern bank, at the head of Nine-Mile Creek): Three-Mile Hut @l the Dam
on Three-Mile Creek) ; Pig cutw Hut (2+ miles south of Kiandra).
All of these huts are in the vicinity of Kiandra and are of no particular
lliterest to skiers on the Kosciusko end of the Range. The locality and condition of these huts is well known by local people, consequen y, should their use
be contemplated, full particulars could be obtained.
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Huts on the !(/est of the Main Range
SOME FUBTHER NOTES.
By "Kianalra."
lNote'. Thk article should, be read in conjunction uith the preced,ing notes
bA Mr . cild.er .-Ed,itor .')
There have been several articles dealing with ski-ing huts published in the
year Books ot 1933 and 1934. It is the purpose of this review to give particulars
ol some other huts and to correct any wrong impressions made by the former
articles regarding the names and positions of them,
Amongsi those not yet written ol, th€ Grey Mare's Bogong Mine Hut is of
chiei importance to ski-runners. It is situated on a snow lease held by Mr.
McPhee, and is often referred to by that name, confusing many into believing
(We thought so for some years. The inaccurate early
that two huts €xist.
The former name is most applicable, as the hut is
map was at fault.-Editor.)
situated at the mine. It is approximately 30 years old and, as huts weather
quickly al this altitude (5,300ft.), barely withstands the winds and snows. Unless repaired, it must soon become uninhabitable. However, although decayed,
Forit is comfortable and consists of four, fairly large, pine-lined rooms.
tunately a mining company have begun work on the old mine and were, in
I)ecember, 1934,getting out plans for one or more new huts. The mine is €xpected tc be working in the v/inter of 1935 and, if so, the huts will be occupied
and, from the writer's €xperience, every hospitality extended to visiting skiers.
The preseni hui, stockyards and mine are situated approximately 7 miles scuthby-vr'est lrom Jagungal, on an open hillside, one-quarter of a mile from the
crey Mare Creek, which rises south-west of Jagungal and runs parauel vrith
the Main Range. The hillside faces the east, and the hut is visible from many
h i g h p o i n l s o n I h e e a s l e r ns i d e .
This hut ofiers an excellent base for some splendid tours; the country to
the north and west is open, lightly timbered and of greater altitude than the
hut itself. In particular, the Grey Mare's Ridge, from the twin peaks, Grey
Mare's and Rocky Bogong (6,200ft., as my aneroid showed). continues in an
rrnbrokenaweep by way of Grey Mare's Trig. Station (6,129ft.) and The TVJins
to The Pinnacle (5,100ft.), a distance of approximately 15 miles. Continuing
downwards from The Pinnacle, along Read's Spur, the Geehi Hut can be reached.
This hut is at a low altitude and far below the snow-line. Iis position on the
map Ls hau a mile north from Geehi (1,340ft.).
Another trip which oflers lrom the Grey Mare's is to Pretty Plains Hut, ot'
"nyrie's Parlour," as it is also called, a distance of 6 miles. The old hut is of
bark and timber, but a new one is in course of erection. Tea, sugar and flour
should always be found therein. Situat€d a mile to the east of the Big Dargal
(5,641 ft.), Wheeler's IIut consists of four rooms and is within striking distance
(12 to 15 miles) of the Grey M"re's.
Further north from it. at Mosital, or
Musical, hill, there are Paton's and Eyal's Hut No. 2 (note: Farm Rialge Hut is
often spoken ol as Ryal's IIut No. 1r.
There is another hut at Wolseley's Gap and two more just west of Black
Jack Trig. Station (5,255 ft.), but they are rather too far out to be of use to
skiers for a year or so; however, they may be noted in case of any runner
getting lost. Yet another hut is on the Yellow tsoy Mountain.
Th? Round
Mountain Hut, too, can be most conveniently reached from the Gley Mare's.
The present map is rather misl€ading here, as the hut is much further south
[han shown, being situated half a mile on the western side ol the Gulf River
(unnamed on the map) and between it and the Murray-Tumut Divide.
Its position can better be desclibed in aullining the following attractive
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trip from this base. The Round Mountain, in reality, consists of an unbroken
plateau ot approximately 5,600 ft., ending at the "Fifteen Mile" (Tumut River)
on the north and in a short spur tuom Lett's Trig. Station (5,?55 ft.) on ihe
south, This plateau averages about two miles in width and is approximately
seven in length. From its clear, level tableland, even in summer, some wonderlul panoramic views can be had, and in winter it should provide a delightful
The Round Mouniain Hui, a strongly-built, single-roomed place, with
trip.
storeroom and shed, is situated one mile east ol Lett's Trig. Station spur, as
mentioned above, thus being ofi the ridge and at an altitude ?00 ft. lower. It
is visible lrom Jagungal on a clear day. One can never be certain of finding
any food or bedding in this hut, although, at tim€s, there may be a small quantity ot both.
Oxeefe's Eut is newly built (one year old) on the bottom slope and 1+
miles from the summit of Jagungal. It is on the old waggon track (known as
Llgar's Route), between the crey Marel and Farm Ridge, and ai a spot known
as Galvin's Camp, 3+ miles irom Farm Ridge huts. The exact location is 1 to 1+
miles due north from the Trig. Station on Jagungal. It contains no flxed supplies, but may have a small amount of food and bedding.
Dicky Cooper Hut is situated two miles north of the mountain of that name
and is reached from the Kosciusko end by following a spur for a mile from the
mountain crown and then descending the precipitous slope at the end of the
spur, into the valley below. Dicky Cooper Mountain js 6,600 ft. in height and
the hut is at lea.st 700 ft. Iower. It faces the north-west and can be seen from
some distance away on that side, being in the fork of two creeks which junction
in the basin immediately below the hut. It is weather-beaten (boards are falling ofi the walls) and would only be of use in case of extreme emergency,
although it could be put in seryiceable orde! at low cost.
At the Kiandra end of the Range srd have Tabletop Hut, whi.ch is also known
as Nixon3. It has been described previously.
Monta^gue,€IIut, at Mulligan's
Diggings, which is large and has been built only three years, is situated on the
Adaminaby side ol the Range, ihree to four miles due €ast from Tabletop Hut,
A-round Kiandra are: Nine-Mile Hut, I miles south, at the old Empress workings,
in tair order; Lorna Doone Hut, on Tumut River, three miles w€st of the NineMile Hut; Eight-Mite Hut, jusi off 8 mile spur; Three-Mile Eut, at Three-Mile
Dam, Kiandra; Pig Gully Hut,2i'miles south of Kiandra; Elaine, Shore's Eilt,
Six-Mile, etc., all in the vicinity of Kiandra and well klrown. Finally, I might
mention a hut at Denal Horse Gap, at the head of the Crackenback River, at
4,450 ft. This hut, Ls to the south of Kosciusko and the Ram's lfead. on the
Tom croggin track, and mighi porsibly be useful to skiers touring near the
F,am's Head, o|who have been caugtrt by a north-west blizzard on the Main
Range near the summit.

G. R. T. Ward.

The Saddling Paddock, Charlotte s Pass.
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